
Filo renewable chairs

• Lightweight

• Stackable

• Easily renewable

Do more with your space.



filo incorporates intelligent design like no other high 

density stack chair. Providing unsurpassed strength 

while eliminating the need for a front cross beam, 

allowing for leg under comfort, it will withstand the 

rigors of high-use environments. Options include 

stacking arm chair, stacking stool height, stacking stool 

height with arms and ganging clips.



seating
Designed by Alberto Basaglia and Natalia Rota Nodari the Filo features a 

renewable seat and back. Tired of the color you have? Simply replace the seat 

and back with our toolless replacement system. Although nearly impossible 

to remove without proper instructions the seats and backs can be exchanged 

once you know the secret removal process.

The Filo chair stacks 40 high 

with a cart and 15 high on the 

floor. Glides are standard with 

an optional felt pad for smooth 

surface applications.

One of the largest of its class 

the Filo chair comes in at 22.44" 

deep x 21.26" wide x 32.5" high. 

Filo accommodates both the 

petite and the big and tall.



filo  chair features:

lightweight

100% recyclable

UV resistant

renewable

tough and durable

outdoor

cart – 40 single stack,
80 double stack

Stacking
with arms

Stacking stool

Stacking stool
with arms

Stacking

Optional carts The Filo chair stacks 40 high in a single cart 

and 80 in a double stack cart while easily fitting through 

standard doors.

The replaceable seat and back panels are easily renewable and are 

available in 7 standard UV resistant and outdoor approved colors. 

Custom colors are available. White frames are outdoor rated as 

standard. Other frame colors can be outdoor rated with extended 

lead times. Every chair is 100% recyclable.

Red

painted black

Sage

painted white

painted grey

chrome

Black

Sand

Grey

White

Dusty Blue

seat/back 
colors

frame colors

Associations and Purchasing Groups:
See our website for a full list of regional and state contracts.

filo_ph_0723b

143 S. Jackson Street
Elkhorn, WI 53121-1911   

Toll Free: 800-788-1028 
Local: 262-723-8200 
Fax: 262-723-5180

www.PalmerHamilton.com

Visit our website to see the complete

family of PalmerHamilton products.

https://palmerhamilton.com/purchasing-contracts/
https://PalmerHamilton.com
https://palmerhamilton.com

